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Abstract

3D reconstruction methods can be used to obtain digital models by capturing the shape and appearance ofreal objects. Due to both scienti�c and technological advances, low-cost 3D reconstruction is now widelyused to reconstruct objects of reasonable geometric complexity using cheap acquisition hardware; however,it is unclear whether or not these devices produce suitable results to preserve cultural heritage artifacts.First, this paper goes over the general concept of 3D reconstruction and the main di�erences between low-cost and general-purpose 3D reconstruction pipelines, these di�erences are illustrated using a prototypicallow-cost pipeline that has been used to reconstruct heritage artifacts. Then, we present the results of asurvey conducted in order to investigate how existing low-cost 3D reconstruction approaches attempted toimprove the results of their reconstructions, with an emphasis on the realistic rendering techniques theyhave used. Throughout the survey process, a categorization for low-cost 3D methodologies was proposedbased on the scanning apparatus used by the approaches and other similarities between them. Finally, basedon the surveyed studies and the results obtained with the prototypical pipeline, we conclude that it is possibleto preserve heritage artifacts using low-cost approaches, granted that modern realism techniques are used toimprove the appearance of the models.
Key words: Low-cost 3D reconstruction; cultural heritage; digital heritage; survey.
Resumo

Os métodos de reconstrução 3D permitem a obtenção de modelos digitais através da captura da informaçãode forma e aparência dos objetos. Devido a avanços cientí�cos e tecnológicos, técnicas de reconstrução 3Dde baixo custo se tornaram amplamente utilizadas para reconstruir objetos com geometria razoavelmentecomplexa usando dispositivos de aquisição de baixo custo; no entanto, ainda é discutível a aplicabilidadedesses dispositivos de baixo custo para preservação de artefatos culturais. Primeiramente, esse trabalhointroduz a área de reconstrução 3D e discute as principais diferenças entre metodologias de reconstruçãode baixo custo e metodologias de reconstrução de propósito geral, essas diferenças são ilustradas ao serapresentado um protótipo de metodologia de baixo custo que foi utilizado para reconstrução de artefatosculturais. Posteriormente, são apresentados os resultados de um levantamento realizado a �m de investigarcomo as propostas existentes de reconstrução de baixo custo visaram melhorar a qualidade das reconstruçõesgeradas, com ênfase nas técnicas de renderização realista utilizadas. Ao longo da realização do levantamento,foi proposta uma categorização dos estudos investigados levando em consideração o aparato de escaneamentoutilizado e outras similaridades. Ao �m, com base nos estudos levantados e nos resultados obtidos usando ametodologia apresentada, conclui-se que é possível a utilização de metodologias de reconstrução de baixocusto para preservação de artefatos culturais, uma vez que sejam utilizadas técnicas de realismo para melhorara �delidade visual dos modelos obtidos.
Palavras-Chave: Levantamento; patrimônio cultural; preservação digital; reconstrução 3D de baixo custo.
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1 Introduction

3D reconstruction is the process of capturinggeometry and appearance from real objects to obtaina digital model. The current 3D reconstructionapproaches usually employ a well-de�ned pipelineto obtain a polygonal mesh from the data collectedby one or more acquisition methods (Pavlidis et al.;2007).
Many di�erent areas such as engineering,architecture, medical imaging and cinema takeadvantage of 3D reconstruction techniques; however,one of the oldest and most common applicationsof 3D reconstruction is the preservation of culturalheritage (Levoy et al.; 2000; El-Hakim et al.; 2004;Pavlidis et al.; 2007; Gomes et al.; 2014). Thebene�ts of digitally preserving important pieces inthis manner are manifold: a) digitally-preservedartifacts are immune to the e�ects of time, weatherconditions and other agents; b) scholars are able tostudy these artifacts from up close without incurringthe risk of damaging the original pieces; and c)digitally preserved artifacts can easily be sharedwith other scholars, universities and the generalpublic (Gomes et al.; 2014; Wu-Wei; 2016). Wu-Wei (Wu-Wei; 2016) argues that in addition topreserving the ground truth of the artifacts, digitalpreservation of heritage helps transmit the cultureand values of our communities to future generations;this, in turn, drives up the accuracy and realismrequirements. The broad �eld that studies how todigitally preserve heritage artifacts and sites is oftencalled digital heritage.
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Figure 1: Steps of the commonplace 3Dreconstruction pipeline. The orange blocks depictsteps of the pipeline, the light green blocks depictthe output of the preceding step of the pipeline,which serves as input for the next step, the grayblock denotes the end of the pipeline where atextured 3D model is obtained.

The most common 3D reconstruction pipelinecomprises four steps (Figure 1): a) acquisitionof information, b) alignment of the informationobtained from di�erent angles, c) integration of theinformation into a single model and d) generation ofthe textured 3D model (Bernardini and Rushmeier;2002; Gomes et al.; 2014). Given this general pipeline,several works add, remove or specialize some steps tobetter �t their domain (Berrier et al.; 2015; Nöll et al.;2015; Zeppelzauer et al.; 2015). This survey focuseson several existing 3D reconstruction pipelines thatutilize acquisition devices which usually cost up toseveral hundred dollars (Newcombe et al.; 2011; Diaset al.; 2006), instead of the traditional high-end 3Dscanners which are much more expensive. Someadvantages of these approaches are: the possibility

of real-time reconstruction, compatibility with GPUacceleration, and ease of acquisition due to thedecreased bulk and weight of low-cost 3D scanners.For example, the KinectFusion (Newcombe et al.;2011; Izadi et al.; 2011) system provides 3D surfacereconstruction in real-time using only a MicrosoftKinect sensor.
This work presents low-cost reconstructionmethods in the context of digital heritage. These low-cost approaches have been surveyed and categorized,and the advanced realism techniques that theyused to increase the realism of the generated 3Dreconstructions were tallied.
This work is structured as follows: Section 2presents the area of 3D reconstruction fromthe perspective of several important digitalheritage projects, and a prototypical low-cost 3Dreconstruction pipeline used to digitize heritageartifacts; Section 3 presents and discusses thelow-cost 3D reconstruction studies surveyed in theliterature and their e�orts to increase the realismof their reconstructions; and Section 4 presents ourconclusions.

2 3D Reconstruction
Although there are older works, the DigitalMichelangelo project (Levoy et al.; 2000) isconsidered one of the most important works in the�eld of digital heritage. This is a key work inthis �eld because of its technical accomplishments,quality of reconstruction and cultural importance ofthe reconstructed artifacts. In the correspondingpaper, the authors discussed their reconstructionwork�ow and pipeline, the challenges faced duringthe reconstruction procedure, and the solutions theydevised to scan a grand total of ten Michelangelostatues, two building interiors and 1163 fragments ofan ancient marble map.
Two years later, Bernardini andRushmeier (Bernardini and Rushmeier; 2002)published a study where they survey several 3Dreconstruction e�orts and formalize a generalizedpipeline consisting of acquisition, alignment,integration and texturing; which is the basis ofeven modern reconstruction e�orts. Their pipelineconsiders range images as the input and 3D modelsas the output of the 3D reconstruction process; inthis context, a 3D model is de�ned as a “numericaldescription of an object that can be used to renderimages of the object from arbitrary viewpoints andunder arbitrary lighting conditions”.
While Bernardini and Rushmeier focused on3D reconstruction using either triangulation laserscanners or time-of-�ight systems, these are not theonly options to acquire range information. Althoughlaser scanners and time-of-�ight systems are stillthe norm in digital heritage (Gomes et al.; 2014),some works use di�erent acquisition technology, asseen on the reconstruction of the Great Buddha ofBamiyan, Afghanistan. Grün et al. (Grün et al.; 2004)used only still images to perform the reconstructionof the Great Buddha of Bamiyan, a 53-meterrepresentation of Buddha which was completelydestroyed in 2004. The 3D reconstructed model wasthen used to build a museum statue at one-tenth
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scale of the original, making this work a testamentto the importance and impact of digital heritage.Various properties of regular pictures canbe leveraged to obtain structural informationfor 3D reconstruction (Pavlidis et al.; 2007).Some popular approaches include using pairwisestereoscopy (Koutsoudis et al.; 2007), the silhouettesof the objects (Brusco et al.; 2005) or the estimateof motion between pictures (Lari et al.; 2015;Manferdini; 2012). Image-based 3D reconstructionis usually more accessible in terms of necessaryhardware than scanner-based approaches, due tothe wide availability and low price of digital cameras.However, image-based reconstructions usually arenot as accurate as their scanner-based counterparts,and require a lot of pre- and post-processing toproduce good results.In this work, low-cost refers to the Kinect and otherconsumer-grade sensors which usually cost severalhundred dollars, which belong in a separate categorythan that of the traditional laser-triangulation 3Dscanners commonly used in digital heritage, withprices ranging from several thousand dollars to over
one hundred thousand dollars1.In 2010, Microsoft launched the Kinect sensor, acheap motion-tracking device that works similarlyto a time-of-�ight range�nder, but uses structuredinfrared light to acquire range information. Despitebeing initially intended for games, the Kinecthas been widely used in research and otherareas (Zhang; 2012). One of the most groundbreakingapplications of the Kinect was the KinectFusionsystem (Newcombe et al.; 2011), a low-cost 3Dreconstruction application that spurred a trendof 3D reconstruction research using it and otherlow-cost sensors (Zhang; 2012). To highlight thedi�erences between low-cost and general purpose 3Dreconstruction projects, the next subsection discussesthe phases of a pipeline for low-cost digital heritage,its application on the reconstruction of heritageartifacts and some of its discerning characteristics.
Low-cost 3D Reconstruction

Before the reconstruction process itself, low-cost reconstruction projects have to consider thelimitations of the scanning equipment utilized andhow they impact the possibilities and the objects thatcan be reconstructed. In the proposed pipeline, themain limitations of the acquisition device (MicrosoftKinect) are its operational range (0.3 m to 10 m2)and resolution (640x480 pixels). Coupled withthe quality requirements of digital heritage, theselimitations have caused the proposed pipeline to bemost applicable to medium-scale objects such as pots,pans, �gurines, busts and small statues.The acquisition phase of the reconstructionsconsisted of using a simple application to retrievethe raw depth images from the Kinect scanner,which contrasts with the specialized software
1An updated price list with current high-end scanners can befound at: http://www.dirdim.com/prod_laserscanners.htm2While the o�cial values for minimum and maximum rangeprovided by microsoft are 800 mm and 4000 mm, we havedetermined that the sensor operates outside these limits,although with a loss of accuracy

Figure 2: Visual representations of each phase of theproposed low-cost 3D reconstruction pipeline. (a)Depth images acquired with the Microsoft Kinectsensor. (b) Alignment of depth information afterconverting the images to point clouds. (c) Integratedmesh with shape information from multiple views.(d) Final reconstructed model with textureinformation acquired with the Kinect RGB camera.

usually needed by high-end 3D scanning apparatus.Capturing the raw data from the Kinect provides thepipeline with more �exibility in terms of how thisdata is processed and handled by the other steps ofthe pipeline. Figure 2.A shows examples of depthimages captured in this step, the statue depicted wasrotated in steps of approximately 30 degrees betweenthe captures, using a rotary base.
Figure 2.B shows part of the alignment phaseof the proposed pipeline. Meshlab (Cignoniet al.; 2008), a popular tool within the computergraphics research community, was used to align theinformation from multiple views. The integrationof multiple views and the generation of a complete3D model were also performed in MeshLab (Cignoniet al.; 2008), using the screened Poisson surfacereconstruction (Kazhdan and Hoppe; 2013) technique.The results of the reconstruction with and withoutthe color information obtained from the Kinect canbe seen in Figures 2.C and 2.D. The alignment andintegration steps of the proposed pipeline do notinitially deviate from what is common in generalpurpose pipelines. Nonetheless, only a subset of thecommonly used techniques for these steps yield goodresults with low-cost acquisition devices, becausefewer assumptions can be made with regards to thequality and other characteristics of the data providedby these devices.
The color information captured by the Kinectaids the manual part of the alignment phase

http://www.dirdim.com/prod_laserscanners.htm
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Figure 3: Indigenous turtle-shaped pan, black ink on natural-colored clay. The leftmost render shows themodel and texture information captured with a Kinect; the rightmost render presents the same model, butwith higher-resolution color information. This artifact is part of the Aristóteles Barcelos collection of theUFBA Museum of Archeology and Ethnology, it originated in the Xingu region and was made by members ofthe Waujá ethnicity around the year 2000.

of the pipeline; however, as shown in Figure 3(left) the results obtained from using only thiscolor information are somewhat blurry and do notaccurately represent the appearance of the artifact. Incontrast, Figure 3 (right) shows the increase in visual�delity obtained by acquiring higher-resolutionpictures and mapping their color information on themodel. Thus, it is safe to assume that capturing andusing high-resolution color information is importantin low-cost digital heritage, because it helps conveythe appearance of details that might not be presentin the actual geometry of the reconstruction.

3 A Survey of Low-cost 3D
Reconstruction Approaches

This study surveyed 3D reconstruction studiesthat adopted a low-cost reconstruction pipelineand either directly or indirectly relate to digitalheritage. The studies were organized in three broadcategories based on the methods and equipmentused to perform the reconstruction: scanner-based approaches, image-based approaches, andtopographical approaches. This categorization isspeci�c to the domain of low-cost reconstruction anddoes not aim to encompass every 3D reconstructionstudy. Works that combine characteristics from oneor more categories are discussed individually.Provided that most low-cost 3D reconstructionstudies focus their e�orts on producing a �nalmodel that is accurate and detailed enough for theirapplication, few works present advanced renderingand realism techniques. Notwithstanding, for thestudies that present or suggest such techniques, theyare highlighted and brie�y explained in addition tothe reconstruction approach proposed therein.
Scanner-Based

Several 3D reconstruction approaches use activedevices, that is, those that interfere with the objectvia a beam of light and capture the result of this

interaction to calculate depth or other information.A common trait of this category of approaches isthat the acquisition equipment (cameras, emitters,etc.) must be calibrated before the reconstructionand their main bene�t is that the reconstructions aregenerally accurate. Three studies utilized this kindof approach (Rocchini et al.; 2001; Silva et al.; 2013;Banerjee et al.; 2013), with varying levels of qualityand performance as the processing power availableevolved.
Rocchini et al. (Rocchini et al.; 2001) laidthe cornerstone of approaches based on beamsof structured light, with the low-cost of thereconstruction process as one of their main concerns.Using only consumer technology available in 2001(i.e. a regular projector, and a digital camera),they managed to reconstruct a bronze statue witha resolution of 0.7 and 1.4 millimeters in the X and Yaxis respectively, 0.3 millimeters of accuracy and RGBcolor information with 1 byte per channel. However,this reconstruction system has some limitations, themain one being that the captured object must remainstatic between the capture of multiple views.
Other studies expand upon this approach byutilizing light beams outside of the visible spectrum.The KinectFusion system (Newcombe et al.; 2011)uses the Microsoft Kinect sensor to provide real-time3D reconstructions. Viewing reconstruction resultsin real-time improves the reconstruction pipelineconsiderably; for example: the person operating thescanner becomes can quickly adjust for shadowedand poorly-captured portions of the object duringa real-time reconstruction. Silva et al. (Silva et al.;2013) expanded upon a open-source implementationof KinectFusion to provide users with a guidedreconstruction process, one of their contributionswas the use of super-resolution techniques (Richardtet al.; 2012) to increase the quality of the low-resolution data captured with the Kinect. A morerecent study (Banerjee et al.; 2013) built a fully-automatic angular laser scanner for less than athousand dollars which provides sub-millimeterresolution. Both works achieved promising results
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in terms of accuracy and visual �delity.
Image-Based

We categorize the approaches that use acquiredimages of the objects without strictly relying ona patterned beam of light as image-based. Theseapproaches becamemore popular as image-capturingequipment and processing power became moreaccessible; however, they face several additionalissues due to the nature of the captured images; onesuch issue is separating the object of interest fromthe background of the images, which is much harderto do for image-based approaches than for scanner-based approaches, where its easier to threshold therange information. Several properties of the capturedimages can be utilized to retrieve the informationof the object as highlighted by the variation intechniques between the studies that belong to thiscategory.The most popular approach to obtain shapeinformation of objects from still images is throughstereoscopy (or shape from stereo(Pavlidis et al.;2007)). Pedersini et al. (Pedersini et al.; 2000)developed a self-calibrating stereo reconstructionsystem based on a multiple-camera setup, whichalso automatically integrated the pieces obtainedfrom the multiple views; the reconstructed modelpreserved even small details of the object. Onthe other hand, Koutsoudis et al. (Koutsoudiset al.; 2007) adopted an approach that sacri�cedthe details of the reconstruction in order to easilycapture large-scale structures such as buildingsand ancient sites, arguing that even lower-qualityreconstructions are satisfactory to promote culturalartifacts. Boochs et al. (Boochs et al.; 2007)attempted to make the reconstruction and surveyprocess easier by taking advantage of the newlyavailable (at the time) high-resolution cameras,while preserving accuracy. Redmondino (Remondino;2007) presented experimental results which indicatethat the deviation from ground truth of image-based approaches in general varies between 1 and3 millimeters.Several authors proposed improvements to theshape from stereo reconstruction pipeline. Volgiatzisand Hernándes (Vogiatzis and Hernández; 2010) litthe objects with three colored light sources andemployed stereo-vision techniques to ultimatelypresent a passive 3D reconstruction system that isrobust to shadowing, deformation of the capturedobject, and movement of both scene elementsand acquisition equipment. Their experimentalresults show that, with their improvements, it waspossible to reconstruct Qing-Dinasty vases withdetails as small as 0.5 millimeters; however, thisapproach depends on actively projecting light fromthree sources on the object, which is not alwayspossible. Taking a di�erent road, Stentoumiset al. (Stentoumis et al.; 2013) devised a user-assisted method to separate the object of interestfrom the background and improve the accuracy ofthe reconstructions, but did not provide numericalmeasures of accuracy, simply stating that the resultswere “highly detailed”.Sormann et al. (Sormann et al.; 2005) attemptedto retrieve silhouette information from the captured

images, this approach is commonly called shape fromsilhouette (Pavlidis et al.; 2007). This study obtainedinteresting results with considerable robustness tonoise and variations in the background of the image;however, the accuracy of the reconstruction wasslightly compromised. This work also proposed anextension to image-based reconstruction pipelines,making texture synthesis more robust to noise andocclusion in the source images, specially those takenoutside of controlled environments, thus improvingthe realism of the reconstruction.Both shape from stereo and shape from silhouettetechniques were used by Brusco et al. (Bruscoet al.; 2005) in an image-based 3D reconstructionsystem; in doing so, they hoped to improve thereconstruction quality of image-based systems, andultimately achieved 0.8mm accuracy using only low-resolution (1024x768) pictures. In addition, theyproposed a novel technique for texture synthesis –DWT (discrete wavelet transform) stitching. DWTstitching uses transformations in the discrete waveletdomain to allow multiple textures to be mappedonto a model, while avoiding both the blurringthat regular interpolation techniques incur, andthe discontinuities (seams) that are observed incommonplace multi-texture mapping techniques.With the even greater advances in computingpower of the last years, a new approach becamepopular: shape from motion (Pavlidis et al.; 2007),which is present in several works (Manferdini; 2012;Makantasis et al.; 2014; Lari et al.; 2015). Thisapproach generally relies on a large amount of stillimages with considerable overlap (or a video) andworks by tracking points of interest across di�erentimages of a set.Manferdini (Manferdini; 2012) set out to digitallypreserve cultural artifacts in the city of Veleiaby using shape from motion techniques; despitearguing that accuracy and detail are secondary forpromotional applications of 3D reconstruction, herwork presented good results due to the realismtechniques utilized. One such technique comprised ofprocessing the the pictures taken in an uncontrolledenvironment to accurately calibrate their colors,which is easier than adjusting the real lighting of thescene in most scenarios. Other realism techniquesused in (Manferdini; 2012) were the capture andsynthesis of the surrounding scene (as initiallydiscussed by El-Hakim et al. (El-Hakim et al.; 2004)),and the addition of level of detail (Lindstrom et al.;1996), which allows applications to balance visual�delity and performance as needed.Makantasis (Makantasis et al.; 2014) et al.took advantage of shape from motion techniques,together with their novel data-�ltering algorithm,to reconstruct a large heritage building using onlyimages obtained from the Internet; however, theypresent only a point cloud, instead of producinga polygonal mesh. With the recent availability ofconsumer-grade unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV),one study (Lari et al.; 2015) has already set out to useimages from UAVs to reconstruct an entire buildingusing aerial videos and pictures, which is a goodapplication of shape from motion techniques becauseof the large overlap that invariably happens betweenimages taken from great heights.Some works are close to being purely
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photogrammetric; that is, they rely almostexclusively on inferring real-world measurementsfrom images of the reconstructed object instead ofdirectly using image-processing routines (Mikhailet al.; 2001). Despite photogrammetry being anold discipline, used for purposes other than 3Dreconstruction, some studies (Covas et al.; 2015;Louiset et al.; 2016; Utomo and Wibowo; 2017) thatfall under this category present interesting advances.For example, Covas et al. (Covas et al.; 2015) used�sh-eye images to reconstruct hard-to-reach partsof two medieval castles in Portugal. The authorsreported that the usage of �sh-eye images madethe acquisition process quicker, that it was easier toconnect di�erent parts of the surveyed location, andthat it was possible to acquire images that wouldotherwise demand unmanned aerial vehicles.Conversely, Louiset et al. (Louiset et al.; 2016)devised a reconstruction method using a miniatureunmanned aerial autonomously �ying in closeproximity of the reconstructed object. In thisapproach, the vehicle �ies twice around the objectonce in a circular trajectory and a second timewith a trajectory that approximates the shape ofthe object, with the results of the second �ightbeing used to improve the realism of the initialreconstruction. The presented results show that thisapproach performed better than those with a humanguided acquisition phase in terms of surface coverage,but signi�cantly worse in terms of accuracy, with adeviation of about 2 mm from ground truth. Morerecently, Utomo and Wibowo (Utomo and Wibowo;2017) attempted to implement a photogrammetrysolution using only open-source algorithms andsoftware. This implementation produced resultscomparable to commercial photogrammetry solutionsin terms of accuracy, whilst being completely free,although its performance w.
Topographical

This category of approaches comprises the works thatused information acquired from maps, total stations,treatises and other topographical assets to guide thereconstruction of their objects of interest. Isoda etal. (Isoda et al.; 2009) and Ragia et al. (Ragia et al.;2015) utilized topographic information to obtain arough outline of the objects from a set of few, but veryaccurate, points of their surface. Isoda et al. (Isodaet al.; 2009) used several maps and a priori knowledgeof the architecture of Kyoto during the Edo period toproduce a satisfactory representation of what the citylooked like in the past. The city was reconstructed bycustomizing pre-established parametric models ofthe common buildings of the era in accordance withthe map data.More speci�cally, Ragia et al.(Ragia et al.; 2015)captured about 780 points of the large Neoriahistorical buildings in Crete, but ultimately producedgood models via human-guided re�nement, and aninteractive visualization using state-of-art realismtechniques. In their interactive tool, a user couldsimulate restoration e�orts on the historical buildingand see the results in real time. This is agood example of how visualization techniques candrastically improve the appearance and usefulnessof models with simple geometry. Because it is

more recent, this study utilized several realismtechniques, including normal mapping and globalillumination. Normal mapping (Blinn; 1978) is apopular technique to increase the realism of 3Dmodels by slightly perturbing the normals of a surfacebefore using it in lighting calculations, while globalillumination (Dorsey; 1995) consists of calculatinghow light interacts with all the objects of a scene,instead of using simpler approximations
Hybrid

The last category of approaches contains the studiesthat rely on the combination of techniques belongingto two of more categories. These works aimed tocombine techniques in a way that improved thereconstruction results, while working around theintrinsic limitations of each approach.El-Hakim et al. (El-Hakim et al.; 2004) discussedreconstructionmethods in great length and presenteda hybrid approach, combining laser scanning andphotogrammetric techniques to reconstruct a large-scale structure, the Abbey of Pomposa. They usedphotogrammetry techniques to acquire the overallstructure of the building and laser scanners toacquire �ne details, making theirs a multi-resolutionapproach. This paper also suggests that immediateand distant surroundings can be captured to producerealistic scenes together with the reconstructedmodels.An extension of (El-Hakim et al.; 2004) waspublished by El-Hakim et al. just a year later (El-Hakim et al.; 2005). The new approach expandedupon the multi-resolution trait of the original byusing information from computer-assisted drawings,stereo-vision techniques, photogrammetry and laserscanning in the reconstructions. A hierarchy in termsof detail, accuracy and reliability of these sourcesis proposed. This hierarchy is then used to choosehow and where each capture will be used in thereconstruction. The results presented are very goodin terms of image quality and accuracy.A low-cost 3D reconstruction work�ow based onopen-source software was proposed by Koutsoudiset al. (Koutsoudis et al.; 2008). They employed shapefrom stereo techniques, empirical measurements ofthe structures and topographical maps to reconstructthe city of Kavala, located in North-EasternGreece. Even though they agree that lower-qualityreconstructions are su�cient for the promotion ofhistorical localities, they pose that good results wereachieved by using realism techniques such as normalmapping and per-vertex illumination. Koutsoudis etal. also pointed out that ambient occlusion (Tariniet al.; 2006) and precomputed shadowing (Zhou et al.;2005) are viable techniques to increase the realism oflow-cost 3D reconstructions; however, they did notuse those techniques in their approach.With the advances in processing power, Prokos etal. (Prokos et al.; 2009) proposed a hybrid approachthat combines shape from stereo (with additionalgeometric constraints) and laser-scanning principles.They managed to mimic the behavior of the high-endlaser scanners using two web-cams and a hand-heldlaser beam, ultimately achieving 0.3 mm of accuracyon their reconstructions, which is as good as somehigh-end laser triangulation scanners.
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Table 1: Summarized characteristics of each category of low-cost reconstruction methods, according to thepapers surveyed in this work.
Category Reported Accuracy Reconstruction Rate Degree of Automationo�ine interactive real-time
Scanner-Based Up to 0.3 mm x x x medium-to-high
Image-Based Up to 0.5 mm x low-to-medium
Topographical N/A x low
Hybrid Up to 0.3 mm x x low-to-medium

As laser scanners became cheaper, Caprioli andScognamiglio (Caprioli and Scognamiglio; 2009)combined the use of both a topographical surveystation and a long-range laser scanner to reconstructa road bridge that looms over the Lama S. Giorgioriver, although it is debatable whether or not the laserscanner they used can be considered low-cost, theirsetup is described as such.Finally, several studies utilized the MicrosoftKinect sensor in their hybrid approaches (Dupuiset al.; 2014; Zollhöfer et al.; 2014), each with itsown goals. Zollhöfer et al. (Zollhöfer et al.; 2014)used a single Microsoft Kinect sensor, together withtopographical information to accurately reconstruct alarge excavation site, the topographical informationwas used to perform a global warp that adjustedthe obtained models to match the ground truth;this global warp, together with the super-resolutiontechniques they applied to the raw Kinect scanssigni�cantly increased the �delity and realism oftheir results. Another contribution of Zollhöfer et al.is that their reconstruction pipeline does not needcostly preprocessing operations before the generatedmodels can be used.With the advent of other cheap scanners, Dupuiset al. (Dupuis et al.; 2014) attempted to increase therealism of their 3D reconstructions by combiningthe scans from one such scanner with room-scalecaptures performed with the Microsoft Kinect sensor,much like the hierarchical approach of El-Hakimet al. (El-Hakim et al.; 2005). However, in thiscase the correspondence between the two capturesis performed autonomously, via support vectormachines (SVM) and the iterative-closest point (ICP)algorithm; this dramatically lowers the amount ofhuman interaction needed during the alignment, ifcompared to previous approaches.
3.1 Discussion

Each low-cost reconstruction method has itsstrengths and weaknesses, knowing which one to useis one of the keys to a successful 3D reconstructionproject. With the categorization presented in thissurvey, it is easier to highlight traits shared by a setof approaches and discuss their advantages.In terms of reconstruction quality, scanner-basedmethods provide the best reconstructions in terms ofaccuracy, detail and reconstruction speed; sometimesallowing real-time construction. However, eachscanning device is optimal for a certain type ofreconstruction. For example: the Microsoft Kinectsensor can be used for room-scale reconstructions,as shown by Dupuis et al. (Dupuis et al.; 2014), whilethe scanner proposed by Banerjee et al. (Banerjee

et al.; 2013) was validated with smaller objects, withup to 30 cm in any dimension.
The works of Rocchini et al. (Rocchini et al.;2001) and Banerjee et al. (Banerjee et al.; 2013)clearly presented the strengths and limitations ofscanner-based approaches. Both works achievedresults with good outward appearance and up to0.3 mm of accuracy. The �rst approach was usedto reconstruct large statues from distances of morethan 1 meter, while the second one was validatedwith smaller objects located at approximately 1 meterof the scanner.
Image-based approaches are highly �exible andwork well with regular digital cameras, or evenpreviously available images of the subjects. Thelatter was employed by Makantasis et al. (Makantasiset al.; 2014) who used data-�ltering technology toreconstruct a heritage building using only Internetimages. The main limitation of image-basedapproaches is that they need either highly controlledenvironments or heavy processing to generateaccurate reconstructions. For example, the pipelineproposed in (Brusco et al.; 2005) requires additionalprocessing speci�cally to separate the object ofinterest from the background of the image, and eventhen manual intervention is sometimes needed toobtain good results.
Topographical approaches were used to create 3Dmodels with very little input data; however, all ofthem required signi�cant human interaction. Thiswas the case in the study of Ragia et al. (Ragiaet al.; 2015), where they reconstructed a largebuilding using only 780 points as input; their goodresults were only possible with extensive post-processing and several steps of manual adjustmentsand re�nements of the reconstructed models.
Hybrid reconstruction methods combinecharacteristics of several others to generate3D models that are well-suited to a speci�cpurpose. However, in doing so they often becometoo specialized to be reused in di�erent domains.Zollhöfer et al. (Zollhöfer et al.; 2014) adopted ahybrid approach that combines both scanner-basedand topographical principles to quickly reconstruct acomplete excavation site. They used a single Kinectsensor to capture the site and took advantage of atopographical map to undistort the reconstructedmodel according to the ground truth, greatlyincresing the quality of the �nal model; however,this kind of information is not always available.
Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of thesurveyed categories of low-cost 3D reconstructionmethods, reiterating several points presented here.It should be noted that while the most accurateimage-based approach reported 0.5 mm of accuracy,
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Table 2: Realism features presented or discussed in the surveyed studies. None denotes the number of studiesthat did not discuss or present any realism features.
Realism Feature References Number of Studies

Texture Mapping
(Brusco et al.; 2005), (El-Hakim et al.; 2004), (El-Hakim et al.; 2005),(Isoda et al.; 2009), (Koutsoudis et al.; 2007), (Koutsoudis et al.; 2008),(Lari et al.; 2015), (Manferdini; 2012), (Ragia et al.; 2015),(Remondino; 2007), (Rocchini et al.; 2001), (Silva et al.; 2013),(Sormann et al.; 2005), (Utomo and Wibowo; 2017)

14

None
(Banerjee et al.; 2013), (Boochs et al.; 2007),(Caprioli and Scognamiglio; 2009), (Covas et al.; 2015),(Makantasis et al.; 2014), (Pedersini et al.; 2000), (Prokos et al.; 2009),(Stentoumis et al.; 2013), (Vogiatzis and Hernández; 2010)

9

Multi-resolution Scans (El-Hakim et al.; 2005), (Dupuis et al.; 2014), (Louiset et al.; 2016) 3
Surroundings (El-Hakim et al.; 2004), (Manferdini; 2012) 2
Super-resolution (Silva et al.; 2013), (Zollhöfer et al.; 2014) 2
Normal Mapping (Koutsoudis et al.; 2008), (Ragia et al.; 2015) 2
Light Calibration (Manferdini; 2012), (Rocchini et al.; 2001) 2
Shadow Baking (Koutsoudis et al.; 2008) 1
Ambient Occlusion (Koutsoudis et al.; 2008) 1
Per-vertex Lighting (Koutsoudis et al.; 2008) 1
Level of detail (Manferdini; 2012) 1
Global Illumination (Ragia et al.; 2015) 1

a previous survey of the area (Remondino; 2007)revealed that these approaches usually providebetween 1 and 3 millimeters of precision. It isalso noteworthy that none of the topographicalapproaches discussed the accuracy of their �nalreconstructed models; however, one work (Ragiaet al.; 2015) reported that the data was acquired witha varying accuracy of ±2 to ±5 mm, which gives anidea of how accurate the reconstructions turned out.Table 1 also presents the typical reconstructionrate and degree of automation of the surveyedreconstruction methods. Reconstruction rate refersto the speed at which 3D models are generatedusing a given approach; this is more notable inscanner-based and hybrid methods, where even real-time reconstruction is sometimes possible. Degree of
automation is an inverse scale of how much humaninteraction is required during the reconstructionprocess and varies between low – where moststeps of the pipeline require human intervention orre�nement, and high – where a signi�cant part ofthe reconstruction is performed automatically.A secondary objective of this survey was to uncoverwhich realism techniques have been used to increasethe presentation of low-cost 3D reconstructions.Table 2 summarizes our �ndings in this regard.The main conclusion we draw is that while aconsiderable number of studies focused solely on thereconstruction itself, more than half the studies useat least texture mapping to improve the appearanceof the models, and some studies successfully usedadvanced rendering techniques – such as globalillumination, ambient occlusion, normal mapping,and level of detail – to greatly improve the �nalpresentation of their reconstructions.

4 Conclusion
This survey presented studies that help bridge the gapbetween low-cost 3D reconstruction methods and the

realism requirements of digital heritage applications.We showed the dissonance between these two areas,but also pointed out several successful applicationsof realism techniques to improve the image qualityof low-cost 3D reconstructions. This provides apositive outlook towards the usage of more recentand sophisticated realism techniques to �nally allow3D models obtained by low-cost methods to be usedfor digital heritage and cultural learning.
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